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PCA News
PONY CLUB

AUSTRALIA

Pony Club’s favourite cakes  

Follow us on  
Instagram 

@ponyclubaust 

Tag your posts 
#ponyclubaustralia 
#alifewithhorsesstartshere 

Forget the 
Logies—time 
to vote for your 
favourite Pony 
Club 80th 
Birthday cake. 
 
Go online to  

https://
www.surveymonkey.com/
r/HRJVQGL   

You can vote for as 
many as you like, and so 
can  your friends and fan 
club, but each person 
can only vote once 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HRJVQGL
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HRJVQGL
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HRJVQGL
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PCA Rider Fees 2020 
The fees paid by members are made up of  

• National fee 

• State fee, which includes the national insurance premium 

• Zone fee, in some cases 

• Club fee 

When members sign up on MyPonyClub the amount of each fee is clearly shown on the receipt. 

There is no PCA fee for volunteers, supporting members, coaches, come and try members or day 
participants.  

In order to support expanding programs and increased costs, the PCA Rider fee will increase from $11 to 
$13.75 (GST inc) per year on 1st July 2020. This will impact members as follows 

Calendar year members for 2020 (Queensland, Western Australia, New South Wales, Northern Territory) 
$12.38. (These members pay 6 months at the 2019/2020 rate and 6 months at the 2020/2021 rate) 

Financial year members July 2020-June 2021 (Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania)  $13.75   

Pony Club Australia has a number of national programs that are supported in part by membership fees 
paid by riding members. These include 

• National insurance scheme 

• Rider syllabus and certificate program 

• National Coach Accreditation Scheme 

• International representative teams 

• International exchanges, eg China 

• MyPonyClub database free for states, zones and clubs including merchant facilities, memberships 
and events 

• Support for PCA National Championships 

• PCA Awards 

• Women Leaders in Sport development program 

• National policies in key areas of risk, welfare and member protection 

• Marketing and advocacy to Government and industry stakeholders 

 

You can purchase vinyl bumper stickers and embroidered badges to 

commemorate the 80th birthday. The order form is on the PCA website. 

http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au/Events/80thbirthday.aspx
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Rohan Smith from Wooroloo Horse and Pony Club, WA 
went to Nanning and Hainan China in May 
 
Wow! What an experience! This trip to China has 
been the most adventurous, scary, thrilling and 
exciting time of my life. I’ve been to places that I 
never thought I would, I’ve seen things that I’d 
never thought I’d see, and I’ve done things that I 
never thought I would do.  When my Mum told 
me that I had been selected by Pony Club 
Australia to represent Australia in China, words 
could not explain my feelings. I knew that I was 
going to be away from my family and friends for 
a long time but that I was going to make new 
friends that I would remember forever. 
I met the rest of the team in Melbourne where we 
introduced ourselves and had a chat. I seemed 
to click with Lachlan Nicholls quickly and we 
became good mates over the journey. It was a 9 
½ hour flight to Hong Kong and then another 1 ½ 
hours to the first city, Nanning.  

 
It was a wonderful view coming into land at Nanning 
airport and you could already feel the temperature 
through the plane’s windows; it was really hot. We 
hopped off the plane and were met with a pleasant 
surprise at the gate of all the young excited Chinese 
riders and parents. Lachlan and I met our host family 
and they took us to the first riding centre called 
Capitano, where we had our first all Chinese lunch 
and it was delicious (even though it took us a while to 
master the chopsticks). Then we went and met the 
competition horses. We also rode at the indoor riding 
school, Pony Club @Sky, which happened to be on 
the fifth floor of a shopping centre. 
 
 
 
 

Our host family’s home was in an apartment building five 
floors up, with no lift. So Lachie and I had to drag our 20 kilo 
bags up ten sets of stairs! The place was warm and cosy, 
even if the beds were different. We had our own bathroom 
and a great view of some cool buildings with cool lightshows. 
After a couple of days of sightseeing and riding the ponies, it 
was competition day. The first day was individual games 
including horseback archery where every Australian rider 
placed! The second day was show jumping, (poles, 30-50cm 
and 50-70cm) and team games. I didn’t place in the show 
jumping but my team did win the team games, and I was 
honoured to take home an awesome trophy for it. The meals 
at Nanning were wonderful and weird but still tasted great. 
The Chinese have warm water on hot days which was a bit 
different and their main transportation is scooters because 
the roads can’t fit a car for everyone haha!  
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Rohan Smith from Wooroloo Horse and Pony Club, WA 
went to Nanning and Hainan China in May 
 
It was an hour flight from Nanning to our 
second city, Hainan. Where we stayed in 
a 5 star hotel which was amazing. There 
was a big pool outside, hot springs and a 
wave pool. Lachie and I were again on 
the fifth floor of the building with a really 
nice view of the golf courses and part of 
the city. Whilst in Hainan we visited an 
NBA centre and learnt the history of 
Chinese NBA. We also visited a beautiful 
temple full of ancient writings and 
statues.   
 

 
 
The ponies were in good condition and well cared for.  The 
Hainan visit was more about teaching than riding and I think us 
kids did well showing the younger ones how to do things and 
what could help them. We also did this teaching in another 
shopping centre, but this time the arena was on the ground 
floor and the shopping centre was built up in layers around it.  
The flight back home wasn’t very exciting I just watched 
movies and listened to music.  
 
When we got back onto Australian soil and it was time to go 
our own ways, I’ll admit that some tears were shed, both happy 
ones and sad ones. I don’t think I could’ve spent these two 
weeks with anyone else and I’m surprised at how quickly we 
bonded and have become the best of friends. I would like to 
thank everyone involved in this once-in-a-lifetime adventure, 
especially Paul Seuren and Margrete Erling our wonderful 
coaches and I could not feel more honoured and privileged to 
have represented Australia at just fourteen years old. 
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Olivia Holland  from Eugowra Pony Club NSW went to 
Nanjing, China 
 
On the 24th of May I was lucky enough 
to join four other riders, plus an amazing 
coach, on a trip of a life time to China. 
After meeting at Melbourne we made our 
way to the gates and onto a plane bound 
for China. It was a long 12hr flight but we 
took the opportunity to get to know each 
other and share pictures and horsey 
experiences. After landing in Guangzhou 
we had to take an extra 2hr flight to 
Nanjing. At the airport we met up with 
our host Cedric who would be navigating 
us around the beautiful city of Nanjing. 
He took us to Caballero where we would 
be riding. We got a tour of the incredible 
riding facilities and met the coaches.The 
stables housed 10 horses and 3 minis.  
 

We had the opportunity to ride ponies 
no bigger than a large pony. One of 
our riders Millie rode Bubbles, a mini 
pinto gelding, in a jumping 
demonstration on the roof. They also 
had a mini foal and the mare which 
was a real attraction. After being 
shown around Caballero we found our 
hotel with minimal troubles. Language 
barriers made it hard for Cedric to 
understand what we needed but he did 
his best and got there in the end. After 
settling into our hotel ,and working out 
sleeping arrangements, we went out to 
dinner with the head coach Alex. 
Elijah, one of the Caballero coaches, 
kindly came in early and gave us a 
group lesson which we all enjoyed. 
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Olivia Holland  from Eugowra Pony Club NSW went to 
Nanjing, China 
 
Every afternoon we went sight seeing. 
We saw the Confucius Temple, 
Nanjing Wall and Niushou 
Mountain.Niushou mountain was so 
gorgeous Bec and I took the 
opportunity to get some instagram 
worthy photos. We also got to visit 
some small Chinese shops where we 
bought hats, jewellery and gifts for our 
loved ones. In the afternoons we were 
were scheduled to ride but with a few 
tweaks and changes we ended up 
riding in the mornings due to the clients 
needing to horses in the afternoons.  
 
One Friday night Caballero kindly set 
up a table for us to make dumplings 
with some of their riders which we 
found quite delicious ( the dumplings 
not the riders ) on competition day we 
met so many new riders and families 
from Nanjing.  
 
Almost all of the children and parents 
spoke English which made us feel at 
home.We shared some of our Australian 
experiences and they shared theirs. We 
played with the younger riders and gave 
them Australian tattoos. Chello 
especially had fun with all her new 
friends. Alex also kindly helped us free 
some tattooed turtles into a lake not far 
from our hotel.  
 
The Chinese people were so kind to us 
while we were in China that some of the 
riders brought us snacks and ice 
creams, Which went perfectly with the 
summer heat. 
 
Thank you to all the mums, coaches, 
Jen Mainland and Pony Club Australia 
for giving us the opportunity to make 
new lifelong friends and allowing us to 
see a different part of the world. It was a 
trip of a life time and I encourage all 
riders to submit an application form and 
take the opportunity. 
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Get a Pony Club member discount  
from your local Mitsubishi dealer. 
See the PCA website for details. 

The Pajero is ideal for Pony Club—and you will 
save enough to pay your membership for years 
 

Low Running Costs 
Link - https://www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/blog/vehicle-
running-costs-2018/ 
 
Four Mitsubishi Motors models have been identified as the 
most economical cars to own and operate in their class 
according to the 2018 Vehicle Running Costs study 
conducted by Australia’s motoring organisations. 
According to data issued by the RACV, Triton GLX (4x2 and 
4x4), Pajero Sport GLX, Outlander PHEVLS and Mirage ES all 
recorded the lowest running costs per week in their 
respective segments, proving that the Mitsubishi range 
extends its value-for-money appeal long after a customer 
leaves the dealership. 
Pajero Sport GLX achieved the best-in-class result in the All-
Terrain SUV category with running costs at $237 per week on 
average, whilst the Triton GLX results suggest owners can 
enjoy less work and more play, running at just $210.99 per 
week for the 4x2 and $225.95 for the 4x4 drivetrain. 
 

Proven Towing Safety and Capacity 
Link - https://www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/blog/
towing-test-mitsubishi-motors/ 

 
Towing live cargo is different to any other type of towing. 
Sure, you want a powerful car that can tow your float, 
saddlery and horses but it also needs to be a smooth ride 
and of course, safe. Mitsubishi Motors know cars and 
towing but horses are a different story so they have 
enlisted the help of experienced horse tower and 
horseman Pauly Daniel from Daniel-Tessari Horse 
Reflections to test out their most popular tow cars with his 
horses. 

Exclusive 

Discount for 

Pony Club 

Members 

See the PCA website 

http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au/Resources/MitsubishiAustralia.aspx
https://www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/blog/vehicle-running-costs-2018/
https://www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/blog/vehicle-running-costs-2018/
https://www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/blog/towing-test-mitsubishi-motors/
https://www.mitsubishi-motors.com.au/blog/towing-test-mitsubishi-motors/
http://www.ponyclubaustralia.com.au/Resources/MitsubishiAustralia.aspx

